24th May 2009
COUNTY LEAGUE
RESULT - Sneem / Derrynane 0-08 Waterville 0-09
Sneem/Derrynane played host to Waterville in Derrynane on Saturday
evening in perfect conditions. Waterville started the game well scoring the first
two scores with Alan O'Shea and Gearoid O'Sullivan scoring a point each
before Ronan Hussey scored a fine point for Sneem/Derrynane. Haulie
Courtney then pointed a free after Barry Dwyer was fouled. Darren Breen then
scored a excellent point from play before Ronan Hussey picked himself up
after being fouled to score a point. Ian Galvin then did well to set up Joe
Corridan for a point after a 45 dropped short. This left the halftime score 0-4
to 0-3 in favour of Sneem/Derrynane.
Keith Moran scored the first point of the second half leveling the scores just
before Sneem/Derrynane suffered the loss of defender David Drummond as
he was stretchered off after injuring his knee in a challenge. Waterville then
added two points, one from Stephen Dwyer before Brendan Hussey
responded for Sneem/Derrynane after an brilliant pass from Ronan Hussey.
Greg Gibson pointed for Waterville with Joe Corridan scoring from a tight
angle. Some fine interchange play between David Breen and Ronan Hussey
set him up. Joe Corridan added two points in between points from John D
O'Shea and Stephen Dwyer for Waterville which gave them a single point
victory .
JUNIOR LEAGUE
RESULT - Derrynane 2-9 Renard 1-7
On Sunday Derrynane were away to Renard in the first game in the junior
league. Derrynane started the game very well with their defence on top in all
positions and forwards working well from full forward Cormac Breen who was
winning a lot of ball. He set up the bulk of Derrynanes scores.
In the first half Ian Casey scored the Derrynane goal. David Breen was
consistent with the frees throughout pointing four frees. Robert Flynn and
Damien Casey scored the other two points leaving the halftime score 1-6 to
0-5.
Derrynane’s defence held strong in the second half with Noel Donnelly and
Paul O Sullivan leading the way. Michael White got Derrynane’s second half
goal with David Breen pointing twice more and Robert Flynn rounding things
off.

